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WINTER
weight loss
RECIPE PACK

Winter is upon us and with it often comes a few
challenges when you want to follow a healthy lifestyle
and reach weight loss goals. The cold, rainy days can
reduce our motivation; we can’t be bothered getting
out there and exercising and cravings for rich, comfort
foods set in.
The June 28 Day Winter Weight Loss Challenge is
perfect to get you through those days when you
just want to stay in your ugg boots all day long. Our
nutritionists have planned delicious, easy to prepare
meals that the whole family will love, that will give
you that comfort food fix without the unhealthy side
effects.
Team the healthy June Challenge meals with the easy
to perform exercise routines that are ideal to be done
at home, even if you don’t have much time, and you’ll
soon see that not even the winter rain and hail will
stop you reaching your healthy lifestyle goals.
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BREAKFAST
CORN AND BLACK BEAN
BREAKFAST STEW

Prep Time: 10 mins
(Requires Overnight Preparation)
Cooking Time: 40 mins
This hearty breakfast is a great one to prepare in
advance, so you just need to quickly reheat when
ready to serve. Perfect for cold mornings, it will leave
you full of energy and satisfied.
Ingredients (Makes 4 serves)
l 1 cup dried black beans
l 1 tsp extra virgin olive oil
l 1 finely diced brown onion
l 1 tsp ground cumin
l 1 tsp ground coriander
l 1 tsp dried chilli flakes
l 1 tsp ground turmeric
l 1 cup corn kernels, fresh or tinned
l 1 cup tomato passata
l 3/4 cup liquid vegetable stock, salt reduced
l 4 mini tortilla wraps
l 4 free-range eggs
l 2 cups baby spinach
l 1 tbsp chopped fresh coriander
Method
- P lace black beans in a bowl and cover with water.
Allow to soak overnight.
If preparing on the stovetop:
- P lace drained and rinsed beans in a saucepan and
cover with about 4 cups water.
- B ring to the boil and cook over medium-high heat for
about 15-20 minutes until they are tender.
-H
 eat oil in a saucepan over a medium-high heat. Add
onion and sauté for 2-3 minutes or until translucent.
Add cumin, ground coriander, chilli and turmeric and
sauté for a further minute.
-A
 dd the corn, cooked and drained black beans,
stock and tomato passata. Stir to combine. Bring
to the boil and then reduce to a simmer for 15-20
minutes until thickened.
-W
 hen ready to serve, poach the eggs using your preferred method and warm tortillas in the microwave.
- Divide baby spinach between four bowls and top
each with an equal amount of the black bean stew.
- Top with a poached egg and place tortilla on the
side. Sprinkle with fresh coriander to serve.
If preparing in a slow cooker:
- Place drained and rinsed black beans in the slow
cooker, cover with 4 cups water and cook on high
for 3 hours. If there is lots of liquid left at this stage,
drain it off.

344 CALS
PER SERVE

- Add oil, onion, spices, corn, tomato passata and stock to slow cooker
and continue cooking for another 2 hours.
- When ready to serve, poach the eggs using your preferred method
and warm tortillas in the microwave.
- Divide baby spinach between four bowls and top each with an equal
amount of the black bean stew.
- Top with a poached egg and place tortilla on the side. Sprinkle with
fresh coriander to serve.
Nutrition Per Serve: 1446kj / 344 cal Protein: 21.3g
Fibre: 12.3g Total Fat: 7.6g Carbohydrates: 46.6g
Saturated Fat: 1.7g Total Sugar: 6.3g Free Sugar: 0.0g
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LUNCH
LASAGNE SOUP

Prep Time: 5 mins Cooking Time: 35 mins
A delicious soup that packs in all the flavours of a
lasagne. Make in a large batch if you like as it’s so easy
to prepare on the stovetop or in a slow cooker.
Ingredients (Makes 1 serve)
l 1 tsp extra virgin olive oil
l 50 grams of lean beef mince
l 1/4 diced brown onion
l 1/2 sliced clove garlic
l 1/4 cup finely chopped kale leaves
l 1/2 grated carrot
l 1/2 grated zucchini
l 1 cup liquid beef stock, salt reduced
l 1/2 cup tomato passata
l 1 dried lasagne sheet
l 1 tbsp reduced-fat ricotta cheese
l 1/2 tsp lemon zest
l 1/8 tsp dried thyme leaves
l 1/2 tsp grated Parmesan
Method
If cooking on the stovetop:
- Heat

oil in a saucepan, fry mince and onion for
1-2 minutes or until mince is browned. Add garlic,
kale, carrot and zucchini and stir to combine,
cooking for a further couple of minutes until
vegetables start to soften.
- Add tomato passata and stock. Bring to the boil,
then reduce to a simmer for 10 minutes. Break up
the lasagne sheet and add to the saucepan.
Simmer for a further 20 minutes.
- Meanwhile, combine ricotta with lemon zest and
thyme.
- To serve, pour the soup into a bowl and top with
ricotta mix and grated Parmesan.
If cooking in a slow cooker:
- Place all ingredients into the slow cooker, excluding
the ricotta, lemon zest, thyme and Parmesan. Cook
on low for 8 hours, adding the broken lasagne sheet
in the final 40 minutes of cooking.
- Combine the ricotta with the lemon zest and thyme.
- To serve, pour the soup into a bowl and top with
ricotta mix and grated Parmesan.
Nutrition Per Serve: 1359kj / 324 cal Protein: 23g
Fibre: 6.5g Total Fat: 12.5g Carbohydrates: 26g
Saturated Fat: 6.5g Total Sugar: 10g Free Sugar: 0.0g
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324 CALS
PER SERVE

SNACK
PEANUT BUTTER AND
CHOCOLATE COOKIES

Prep Time: 40 mins Cooking Time: 15 mins
Make a batch of these easy to prepare cookies for
those colder days when you need a nutritious, sweet
treat to get you through between main meals.
Ingredients (Makes 10 serves)
l 1/4 cup butter
l 1 tsp chia seeds
l 2 tsp water
l 1/3 cup coconut sugar
l 1/4 cup peanut butter
l 2/3 cup plain wholemeal flour
l 1 tsp baking powder
l 1 & 1/2 tbsp cacao/cocoa powder
Method
- B ring the butter to room temperature.
- S oak chia seeds in the water for 10 minutes to
plump up.
- With electric beaters, cream the butter and sugar.
Add peanut butter and chia gel.
- Add the dry ingredients and mix until well combined
and a dough is formed.
- Roll the dough into a log, wrap in cling wrap and
place in the fridge to firm for 20-30 minutes.
- Once firm, preheat oven to 180C and line baking
trays with paper.
- Slice the cookie dough into 10 even discs and place
onto the prepared trays, leaving space between
each one to allow for spreading.
- Bake for 10-15 minutes until golden. Allow to cool
on the tray for a few minutes, then move to a wire
rack to cool completely. One cookie is one serve.
Store leftovers in an airtight container in the pantry
for up to a week.

147 CALS
PER SERVE

Nutrition Per Serve: 618kj / 147 cal Protein: 3.5g
Fibre: 1.4g Total Fat: 9.4g Carbohydrates: 11.9g
Saturated Fat: 4g Total Sugar: 5g Free Sugar: 4.6g
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DINNER
EASY BUTTER CHICKEN
WITH RICE AND GREENS

Prep Time: 10 mins Cooking Time: 35 mins
Curries are great meals to prepare in the cooler months.
Make in a large batch and then store portions in the
freezer to defrost and reheat for an easy,
nutritious meal in no time.
Ingredients (Makes 1 serve)
l 100 grams of chicken thigh fillets
l 1/4 brown onion
l 1/2 clove garlic
l 1/2 tsp ground turmeric
l 1 tsp curry powder
l 1/2 tsp tomato paste
l 1 tsp extra virgin olive oil
l 1 tbsp liquid chicken stock, salt reduced
l 1/4 cup reduced-fat coconut milk
l 1/8 cup basmati rice, uncooked
l 1/2 cup trimmed green beans
l 1/2 cup broccoli
l 1 tbsp chopped fresh coriander
Method
- Cut the chicken into pieces.
- In a blender or food processor, puree together the
onion, garlic, turmeric, curry powder and tomato
paste until smooth. Add a splash of water if needed
to bring together.
-H
 eat the oil in a frying pan and brown the chicken.
Add the pureed spice mix and stir for a few minutes.
-A
 dd the stock and deglaze pan. Then add the
coconut milk. Reduce heat to a simmer and cook
for about 20-25 minutes, until chicken is tender.
- Meanwhile, cook rice according to packet directions.
Cut broccoli into florets and steam with the beans on
the stovetop or in the microwave until tender crisp.
- Serve butter chicken with rice, steamed greens and a
sprinkle of chopped coriander
Nutrition Per Serve: 1876kj / 446 cal Protein: 25.6g
Fibre: 5.8g Total Fat: 25.5g Carbohydrates: 26.8g
Saturated Fat: 14.1g Total Sugar: 4.8g Free Sugar: 0.0g
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446 CALS
PER SERVE

DESSERT
BAKED LEMON
RICOTTA CHEESECAKES

4 Prep Time: 40 mins Cooking Time: 20 mins
An easy to prepare and healthy baked cheesecake
recipe. Ideal to make when friends or family
come over.
Ingredients (Makes 4 serves)
l 1/4 cup fruit free untoasted muesli
l 150 grams of reduced-fat ricotta cheese
l 1 free-range egg
l 1 tbsp lemon juice
l 1 tsp lemon zest
l 1 tbsp honey
l 1 cup mixed berries (fresh or frozen)
Method
- P reheat oven to 180C and line 4 holes of a muffin tin.
- E venly divide the muesli between the base of each
muffin tin hole.
-W
 ith an electric mixer, beat the ricotta, egg, lemon
zest, lemon juice, and honey until really well
combined. Divide this mixture evenly between each
muffin tin hole.
- Divide berries evenly on top of each muffin tin hole
and place cheesecakes in the oven to bake for
15-20 minutes, until cheese is firm.
- Remove from oven and allow to cool slightly, before
placing in the fridge for 30 minutes to chill and set
further before serving.
- One cheesecake is one serve. Store leftovers in an
airtight container in the fridge for 3-4 days.

150 CALS
PER SERVE

Nutrition Per Serve: 630kj / 150 cal Protein: 7.6g
Fibre: 2g Total Fat: 6.9g Carbohydrates: 13.7g
Saturated Fat: 2.8g Total Sugar: 8.9g Free Sugar: 5.8g
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GETTING THE MOST
OUT OF SLOW
COOKING

l Slow cooking can be done using a slow
cooker or in the oven. Just use a heavy based,
ovenproof dish with a lid e.g. a casserole dish.
l Prepare and marinate meats the evening
before. This will intensify flavours and make them
even more tender and tasty. Cut up all your vegetables and have everything ready to go, so in the
morning you just take out the prepared ingredients, place them in the slow cooker or oven dish
and start cooking while you’re doing other things.
l You can be really organised and prepare the
ingredients for a number of slow cooked recipes
in advance. Cut the meats, vegetables, herbs etc
and place in containers or freezer bags. Then
just label them with which recipe the ingredients
make and any notes you need to add before
cooking e.g. “add 1 cup stock” or “cook on low
for 6 hours”. If you have a variety of pre-prepared
slow cooking recipes frozen then all you have to
do is defrost them, add to the slow cooker or
casserole dish and cook – easy!
l Cut your vegetables in different sizes so they
cook evenly. Think about which vegies will cook
faster or take longer and adjust the sizes to suit.
A piece of pumpkin cooks faster than carrot. So
you can either chop the pumpkin up larger OR
use smaller pieces of pumpkin to mash into a
thick sauce.
l Greens are best added within the last 30 minutes of cooking, otherwise they tend to lose their
colour and go very limp. Depending on the dish,
you might want mushy peas or soft broccoli, but
you may prefer crunchier beans and just wilted
spinach. Slow cooking is flexible, so add these
types of vegies to suit your tastes.
l As soon as you have finished slow cooking a
meal, portion it into small, airtight containers and
cool in the fridge. Once cool, place in freezer
if keeping for later. Don’t leave on the bench to
cool, as this can keep it in the food safety temperature “danger zone”.
l Label your frozen slow cooked meals including
the date they were prepared to make it easy to
see what you have available for meal planning.
l When reheating it’s best to keep the food
covered so it doesn’t dry out. When using your
oven, stovetop or microwave to reheat meat and
vegetable dishes, make sure the food is hot in the
centre before serving.
l As soon as you have removed the food from
the slow cooker bowl or casserole dish, place
the dish/bowl into the sink and fill it with hot,
soapy water while you enjoy your meal. The
soaking will make cleaning a lot easier.

TUNA ZOODLE BAKE FROM
THE 28 DAY WEIGHT
LOSS CHALLENGE

slow cooking benefits

There’s nothing better than the aromas of a slow cooked meal
from the oven or slow cooker filling your kitchen. Cooking meals
slowly has many benefits, including:
l Budget friendly! Slow cooked meals can be made using cheaper cuts
of meat and cheaper ingredients like root vegetables, pulses and home
made stock.
l You can use cheaper cuts of meat that have been trimmed of all the
fat, and due to the way the meals are cooked, the meat will still be
tender and juicy, but low in fat.
l A lot of vitamins and minerals that are destroyed when cooking using
a very hot heat will be retained when slow cooked.
l Having a diet that includes legumes and dried beans, which are so
easy to cook in slow cooked meals, helps reduce risks of bowel issues.
l Meats are tender and juicy when slow cooked, however, ensure
meats are cooked over 60C, to reach the temperature required to
reduce any bacteria that may be present.
l Adding lots of vegetables to your slow cooked recipes will make
them packed full of nutrients and fibre, as well as being filling and so full
of flavour.
l Slow cooking has the benefit of minimal mess. You can cut up all your
vegetables first, then using the same chopping board, cut up your meat,
place everything into the one bowl or dish, put the lid on, and the slow
cooker or oven does the rest for you.
l You can cook way more than just soups and stews when slow cooking. Some things that are awesome when prepared in a slow cooking
style are moist puddings, cakes, meatloaves, stuffed capsicums, fish
dishes, porridge, baked beans and pilaf.
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TOP 10
WAYS TO
MAKE WINTER
EATING YOUR
HEALTHIEST
EVER

1

Make sure you start with a healthy menu plan to work out what you
need to prepare in advance and so you don’t get caught out at the
last minute, needing to order an unhealthy takeaway.

2

Plan a regular shopping day in your schedule with a follow up day for
extra fruits, vegetables and other perishable goods. You need to have
delicious healthy food available to be able to prepare and eat it.

3

Schedule in a time each week for meal preparation. It doesn’t have
to mean you’re in the kitchen for hours and hours, just plan to prep a
few dinners ahead of time, or snacks and breakfasts.

4

Enlist your partner and family to help. Delegate! They can do lunches
and you can do dinners. It isn’t only one person in the family who
should be responsible for the health of your family.

5

When you have one of those nights where it’s cold outside and you
are caught without the right ingredients for a healthy meal, or just can’t
be bothered cooking, don’t pick up the phone and order a high fat,
high salt, unhealthy pizza! Make breakfast for dinner – it’s so easy and a
healthy option. Make some porridge and top with some nuts, fruit and
yoghurt. Or scramble some eggs and serve with wholegrain toast, some
baby spinach, avocado or sliced tomato. The kids will probably love the
novelty of eating brekky at night too!

6

When you are preparing a good freezer friendly meal, like a pasta
sauce, curry, stew, muffins etc, make a double or triple batch and
then freeze in individual portions so you can just pull something healthy
out of the freezer, defrost and reheat.

7

Another great way to avoid ordering takeout when you think you
have nothing in the fridge or pantry and can’t be bothered going
to the shops is to make ‘risotto’. Most people have some rice in the
cupboard and a few leftover scraggly bits of veggies in the crisper.
Cook the rice, fry off the veggies and mix together. Add a few dashes
of white wine and a sprinkle of Parmesan and I think you can probably
get away with calling it risotto!

8

Always have a few dips on hand, they don’t have to be homemade,
find a preservative free hummus or yoghurt based dip from the supermarket. When you really can’t be bothered cooking, chop up some fresh
veggie sticks, add a slice or two of cheese or feta, maybe even a slice of
smoked turkey or ham and your dips. Sit on the couch with your doona
and enjoy a healthy winter doona picnic!

9

Make a hot smoothie with the Healthy Mummy Smoothie mix; combine your favourite smoothie flavour with some milk, oats, coconut
or a combo of linseeds, sunflower and almond meals. Add a sprinkle
of cinnamon or nutmeg. Blitz in a blender until smooth and heat in the
microwave or on the stovetop. Serve with a piece of wholegrain toast
spread with avocado. A balanced meal loaded with minerals, nutrients
and vitamins, in less than 5 mins!

ALMOND AND CHOCOLATE HEALTHY MUMMY SMOOTHIE

10

Even a cold Healthy Mummy smoothie is fabulous in winter when
you have lost motivation for cooking. Make your favourite combination and add in some extra ice cubes or frozen banana and it’s like you’re
having ice cream for dinner!
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The 28 Day Challenge Exercise Program alternates between High
Intensity Interval Training and Pilates, with each session designed to be
completed in just 30 minutes per day. The June Challenge focuses
on the whole body to give you a well rounded program to increase
strength, tone, reduce body fat and improve overall cardiovascular
fitness levels. Each workout can be done at home with no or minimal
equipment, so you can get fit in your own time, around your family
commitments, without an expensive gym membership.

WINTER Weight Loss
Challenge EXERCISE PACK
JACKS WITH NARROW SQUAT

Starting Position
Begin by standing tall with your feet together and arms by your sides.
Bend slightly through the knees, engage your core muscles and keep
your upper body tall.
Execution
Jump your legs out to the side while simultaneously taking your arms out
low. Jump back to centre then down to touch your hands to the floor.
Slowly return to standing and repeat the exercise, breathing continuously throughout the movement.
Benefits
Full body workout, strengthens upper and lower body. Increases cardiovascular endurance.

OVERHEAD BALL THROWS
Starting Position
Stand with your feet shoulder width apart and hold a ball at chest height
with palms facing inward.
Execution
Bend your knees and push off through the heels as you throw the ball
in the air directly above your chest and shoulders. Keep a slight bend
in your elbows at the top. Catch the ball and bend through your knees,
keeping your torso in alignment. Breathe steadily through the movement
and repeat the exercise.
Benefits
Shoulder strength and flexibility.

SIDE STEP UPS
Starting Position
Stand parallel to a step with your feet together and arms by your sides.
Execution
Exhale and lift your right foot, placing it down onto the step then step
up with both feet. Inhale and step down with your right foot, then left
foot. Land your feet with a slow and controlled motion. Repeat on the
other side, with your left foot leading.
Benefits
Strengthens lower and upper legs, glutes, hips, calves and core.
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PILATES ADVANCED KNEE
RAISE & TWIST
Starting Position
Stand in an upright position with feet hip width apart and hands gently
resting on the sides of your head.
Execution
Engage your core powerhouse and exhale as you lift one knee up and
twist your opposite elbow toward the knee. Keep your spine extended.
Slowly return to starting position and alternate sides.
Benefits
Core, legs and upper body strengthening.

PILATES PECTORALIS PUSH UPS
Starting Position
Begin on your hands and knees. Position your hands a little wider than
shoulder width apart and your knees beneath your hips. Spread your
fingers and keep a slight bend in your elbows.
Execution
Keeping your head, neck and back in alignment, inhale as you lower your
chest to the floor, pulling elbows backwards. Exhale and push up to
starting position. Repeat the exercise remembering to remain controlled
and focused on technique - NOT maximum number of repetitions.
Benefits
Chest, core and arm strengthening.
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MARISSA’S TOP TIPS TO STAY ENERGISED
WITH EXERCISE IN THE COOLER MONTHS:
During the winter months, fitness professionals and
athletes alike find it challenging to stay motivated.
However, exercising during the winter months can
be just as, if not more, important for our health than
exercising in the warmer months. If it’s done right,
exercising in the cooler weather can be both enjoyable and energising. Below are some simple ways to
exercise, stay warm and have fun in the process.
Here are some easy ways to stay on your game
in the cooler months:

1

Take time to warm up - Taking around 10 minutes to
warm up in the cooler months will allow your body time
to gradually support you out in the cold. You may like to
do some low impact aerobic exercise like slow jogging on the
spot or knee raisers. This way, when your body finally hits that
cool breeze, your circulation and body temperature will have
increased and you will feel warmer.

2

Hit the lights - Waking in a dark room can create imbalance in the body’s natural circadian rhythms, forcing us to
wake up more tired and less motivated. Try waking with
the sun, a bedside light or simply leave the curtain pulled back
slightly to allow the morning light in. As the light slowly enters
your room, it allows your body to wake up and feel energised
naturally.

3

Train intermittently - You may find yourself cringing at
the thought of an hour long workout in the cold. Instead
of going for long, drawn out endurance activities, aim for
shorter periods of exercise over the course of the day. Breaking
your workouts up will help you stay motivated and it can also
be great for variability in your heart rate. Aim for short bursts of
high intensity and shorter periods of rest. Try working at around
60-70% of your maximum heart rate and increase to 85-90%
during high intensity periods. Intermittent training can also help
to build strength, stamina and cardiovascular endurance.

5

Bring it indoors - Some days
you may just want to stay indoors and why not! An important part of exercising is feeling good
and if the cold and rain is just not
calling your name, it’s just as simple
and easy to set your workout space
up inside. Use a mat, ball and some
light dumbbells to create your own
home-gym. You may like to choose
a high intensity interval workout or
follow the 28 Day Challenge exercise plans for daily workouts and
motivation.

6

FROM CHALLENGE
FITNESS EXPERT
MARISSA NIEVES

Vary your workouts - Variance
in an important factor to consider when discussing motivation. As humans, we love
variety and a recent study showed that people who feel bored
in their workouts are more than 50% less likely to continue
with it. Staying interested in your fitness regime is important for
success. Try alternating workout days or choose to perform a
variety of different exercises during your week.

7

Remember your “why” - One of the most important motivational factors for working out in winter is to remember
why you’re there in the first place. What are the goals you
want to reach by September this year? What do you need to
do now to get there? Write them down and stick them on the
fridge so you are super clear about why you’re choosing to
work out. Think of winter as your preparation time for looking
and feeling great this summer!

4

Wear the right gear - Whilst heading outdoors in thermals, beanies and ugg boots may keep you warm, it is
not likely going to support the functional movement and
heat exchange that is required while working out. There are
however, many other options that will support you and keep
your body temperature regulated while you exercise. There are
many fabrics that will keep you warm and allow cooling airflow
at the same time or a simple tip is to wear layers. Layering will
allow you to stay warm and cool down by removing items as
things heat up. If it is icy cold outside, try wearing a short-sleeve
top underneath a long-sleeve top then cover with a water
resistant performance jacket to keep out the rain and cold. As
your body heats up, just remove the outer layers as necessary.
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